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Featured articles and news

The use of railway carriages as housing

For more than a hundred years, former railway carriages have
found a new life off the rails.

Featured building

Gaudi's grand vision of
religious transcendence, still
under construction after 134
years.

Hinkley Point C

The government finally gives
the go-ahead to the new
power station.

Vessel, New York

Thomas Heatherwick's
designs for 'Vessel', an
intricate web of staircases.

HVAC and smart energy
post-Brexit

HVAC and smart energy
product sales have fallen by
£95 million since June's vote
for Brexit.

Algae

There's lots of talk about
green buildings, but what if
they were actually green?
 

Open House London

This weekend is the annual Open House London, with more than
750 buildings open to the public. We have selected some of the
highlights.

Around the web

Time Out, 15 Sept

The Top 10 buildings in
London - according to
architects, experts and the
mayor.

GCR, 14 Sept

Reykjavik plans to cut urban
sprawl in a bid for carbon
neutrality by 2040.

BRE Buzz, 14 Sept

Boon Building Services explain
how they use YellowJacket to
improve health and safety.

ICE, 14 Sept

Help a friend back into
engineering as part of ICE's
Civils Comeback scheme.

RICS, 14 Sept

A coalition of institutes warns
Brexit Minister that the skills
crisis could worsen as a result
of post-referendum
negotiations.

Construction Index, 14 Sept

Hi-viz jackets and vests that
flash to help avoid collisions.
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